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Edinburgh, 6th - 9th October
 Brief introduction SBO
annotation layer issue
reiterate / clarify the problem
describe resolution process
OBO Foundry Status
what it is, and how to get it
Relationship between Systems Biology Graphical 






































Edinburgh, 6th - 9th October
What is SBO?
Provide a strictly defined relational 
vocabulary of terms for use in Systems 
Biology











































mathematical expression (mass action rate law)
modelling framework (discrete)
participant roles (S, P, M)




































































































Edinburgh, 6th - 9th October
Semantics  
Semantic layer:
link between models encoded in SBML and 
graphical notations (such as SBGN)
conversion to semantically enriched computing 
formats (such as BioPAX)
translation of models between continuous 






































Edinburgh, 6th - 9th October
SBO annotation I



















































Edinburgh, 6th - 9th October
SBO annotation II




























































Edinburgh, 6th - 9th October
Annotation issue
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  <ci definitionURL="http://biomodels.net/SBO/#SBO:0000015"> substrate <..
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SBO:0000011"> product    <..
substrate
product
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Initial changes made on SBO 'demo'
Introduce 'quantitative parameter's for 'participant 
role' terms
Modify <bvar> links in all MathML - redirect to 
quantitative parameter branches
Request feedback for selected users (validate)





































Edinburgh, 6th - 9th October
OBO 
Open Biomedical ontologies – open community-level 
collaborative ontology development
First Principles:
open - terms should be available for use without 
restriction
changeable – modified by community effort 
orthogonal – additivity and modularity
machine friendly – interpretable and syntactically 
sound
identifiers – backward compatible









































































Edinburgh, 6th - 9th October
SBO OBO Status 
SBO is an OBO candidate ontology
Review 15th Feb 2010
Issues to address include:






   Interface:
References for term (creation)



































Edinburgh, 6th - 9th October
SBGN <---------------->    SBO
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SBGN <---------------->    SBO








































































































The community of Systems 
Biology for their 
contributions, their software 
support and their comments.
https://sourceforge.net/projects/sbo
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